
189S adoption Tbiy her of a son under the power given by the wHl would
~ B omksh  depriving her of the possession of the property. A

Chxisdbe forgery in the cirromstanoes stated hy the -witaessos for the les- 

M-wkekji therefore, be not only an audacious act, but a

E ajam worthless one to those engaged in it.
K ant

Mtjkseji. Again, the evidence of Srichurn Roy is open to grave remark. 
He admits ihai he linew that a forged will was being prepared and 
made no remonstrance, and that shortly after the death of Iswar he 
knew the forgery bad been completed, yet made no oommumcation 
to any one on the subject.

On the whole, the opinion of fcheir Lordships conra’S in result 
with that of the District Judge, and they will hnmhiy advise Her 
Majesty that the judgment of the High Court ought to be reversed 
and the judgment of the District Judge restored. The respondent 
must pay the costs of the appeal to the High Court and the costs 
of this appeal.

J jjp m / allowed.

SolioitoiB for the appellant; Messrs. Morgan, Price, and Mmlim'n.

SoUoitors for the respondent: Messrs. T. L . Wilson and Go. 

c. B.
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p  H ABI NATH CHATTEEJEE (P iiisu E F ) t;. MOTHUBMOHUN
1893 GOSWAMI (Deotndakt).

■hme 17! appeal from the High Gotiit at Calcutta.]

(X7 of mi), art. Ul~Act J X 0/ I 8TI, art. m —Bismissd 
of Sindu daughter’s claim as heiress of a share, as larred ly time, 
Effect of in regard to right of revemoner after her—Res judioata"-

In a suit in wKieli the patties were deaeendants oi a oomiaon ancestor, 
who ]iad daughters only, one of the latter having beea the mother of th§ first 
defendant who was in possession of thb ancestral estate, the plaintifE, son of 
the last sOTviving daughter, claimed, on her death, possession of liis share 
by inheritaace, and also of a share acquired by Mm hy gift from another 
of the defendants, a son of another daughter of the conimon ancestor.

Prem iit: L o m W rn o s ,  S isH . CovoH, and the Hoh’bib Gbobo:e 
D sn m a s .
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1893

V,

M oihue-
MOHUN

Goswami.

The defence was that a suit, brought by the plaintiff's mother, in her life- 
tinje, against the same defendant, for her share, had been dismissed by a 
final judgment on the ground ol her claim liaTing been barred by limitation, 
J l e l i ,  that the estate which -would have devolyed on the pkintifi's 
mother as survivor of her sisters, was similar to the inheritance of a widow, 
the same result following the dismissal of the daughter's suit that ensued 
in regard to tlie deerea adysrsa to the widow in Satama NatoUar v. The 
B aja  of Sliivagunga (1), where a decree, duly obtained against the widow, 
bound the reversioner. The previous decree dismissing the daughter’s 
suit as barred was binding on her sou. His claim theraforo failed, not 
only as to his share by inheritance, but, for similar reasons, as to the share 
acquired by him from the defendant donor.

Article 141 ir%^he schedule to Act X V  of IS??, fixing the date of the 
female heir’s dec^se as the starting point for limitation, did not alter the 
existing law as to the effect of a decree adverse to the predecessor as repre
senting the estate, nor did it give a new starting point to the successor, 
nor did Ait. 142 in the schedule to Act I X  of ISlTl.

Appeal from a decree (2'z'tli May 1890) of the High Court, 
reversing a decree (13tli July 1888) of the Subordinate Judgo of 
Cuttack.

T h is  Buit was brmight on the 6fch April 1887, the plaintiff 
claiming a joint two-thii’ds share in the estate of Eamantindun 
Goswami, deceased in 1847, leaving five daughters but no son. 
Part of the estate consisted of village lands held for the main
tenance of a m andir, or math, in the Balasore district, of ’which 
institution Eamanundun was the shabait. The rest ol the estate 
was his private property. The whole was valued at Ks. 21,386.

The object of the suit was to have established against the defen
dant, now respondent, the plointifE’s right to possession jointly 
with him of an inherited one-third share in the estate left by 
Bamammdnn, the plamtiff’s maternal grandfather ; together with 
another one-fihird share, given to the plaintiff by Thakurdas, 
another grandson of the deceased skelait, who was alleged to have 
inherited'through a daughter, like the plaintiffi, and who admitted 

his claim.
The plaintiff made title as the son of Samprana, the youngest 

of Eamanundun’s five daughters, and two of the defendants were 
sons, and the third defendant was grandson, of other daughters

(1) 9 Moo. I ,  A., 639.



1893 respectively. The descents from B.amanuiidim, and aE the other 
facts in this case, appear in their Lordships’ judgment.

OflAiTEBjBE qI |.yg appeal, an application waa made to add
Mothue- to the record a transcript of the judgment that dismissed Sam- 
G w lm  27th June 1881. The ground of that dismissal

TOS that her suit, as against Mothnrmohun, was barred "bj limita
tion. The principal question now raised was as to the eflleofc of 
that decision upon the plaintiff’s right to raaintain this suit.

The Subordinate Judge held, that the suit was not barred by 
limitation, the plaintifi’s cause of action having arisen on the death 
of Saiupxu:na, and the plaintiff, therefore, havingr'twelve years 
from that date, under Article 141 of schedule I I  of Act X V  of 
18T7. He decreed in. faYouc of the plaintifi with, oxoeption. toi 
part ‘ of the property; as to which there was no appeal. This > 
judgment on the appeal of the defendant, Mothurmohun, was 
reversed by a division Bench of the High Oourfc (NouEis'and 
Macpherson, J J .  They said;—

“ W e thinlc tliattlio appeal must snoQeed on tlio one grouad thijt tlis 
plalntiiFis 130111111 by the decree ia the suit wMoli Iiis motlior brought 
against the defendant No. 1. The Subordinate Judge disposed of this ppint 
in a few words. He says that the plaintiff’s case is not barred under the 
present law of limitation, as his cause of aofcidn arose on Iiis mother’s death, 
and he has twelve years from that time within whichhe can sue (articlo l i l ,  
Act X V  of 1877), and that he was not bound by the dooree whichVas made 
against his mother, because he does not claim through her.

“ So far aa the ( îiestion of limitation is coneorned, we are, of course, bomid 
to follow the decision of a Full Bench of this Court in Si'imth K u r v. Pro- 
smno Kumar Crliose (1). That was a case somewhat similar to thi.s, in that 
the contending parties wera the sons of two daughters of the ancestor from 

whom each of them derived title. I t  was found that the mother of the 
plaintifi' had been out of posaeasion for upwards of twelve years, and it was 
contended that, under those ciroumstanoes, the adveise possession which 
extiiiguished her right, extinguished that also of the reversioiior, her son. 
The Court, without going into the question whether the right was, "or was 
not, extinguished, hold that under the present law of limitation a rerer. 
sioner who succeeds to immoveable property has twelve years in wMeh 
to bring Ms suit from the time when his estate falls into possession, and 
that the plaiutiffi was therefore entitled to the properties olaimcd. I t  
may be observed that that case was decided under Artiol'e HQ, and not

(1) I , L , Bi,, 9 Calcij 934i.’
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Article 141, of the Limitation Act, Tvlilch seemed diiieetly in poiat. I t  iggg
did not, tterefore, directly oTerriile the ease of SaroAa Soondury Dossee '

VOL. XXI.] CALCUTTA SERIES. H

T. Doyamoyee Dossee (1), ia irliieh Jaclison and Tottenlwui, J J .  teld C h a i i S j ^  
that article 142, Act I X  oi; 1S71, which corresponds with aitiole 141, Act «.
X V  of 1877, only coTered a case in which the person claiming succeeded to AIothtie- 
a certain right which was in being on the widow’s death, and that if the Goswami. 
widow’s riglit was harred before her death, the revei'Bwuer would not be 
entitled to possession. The eSeot, however, tindonhtedly was to overrule 
it, as it was alluded to in the referring order, and was in fact the case which 
led to the reference. If , therefore, the question in the present case wtis 
merely one of Kmitation, we should be hound to follow the Pall Bensh 
decision, and hold that the suit was within time, whether all or any of 
Eamanundun’slaughters had or had not been in. possession. The decision 
of the Pull B elch  does not, however, touch the question whether the 
reversioner is not bound by a decree adverse to the person in whom tho 
estate is for the time being vested, and there is the clearest and highest 
authority that he is bound. In, the Slwagmffo, case (2) their Lordships 
of the Privy Council, alluding to a, Hindu widow who had brought a suit 
for possession of her husband’s estate, say at p. 604 of the report, ‘ that 
unless it could be shown that there had not been a fair trial of the right 
in that suit, or, in other words, unless that decree could have been success
fully impcached on some special gi'ound, it would have been, an effectual 
bar to any new suit by any person claiming in succession to her.’ ‘ Por,’ 
thsy say, ‘ assuming her to be entitled to the zamindari at all, the whole 
estate would for the time being bo vested in her absolutely, lor some 
purposes, though in some respects for a qualiiiod interest; and until her 
death, it could not be ascertained who would be entitled to succeed, The 
same principle which has prevailed in the Courts of this country as to 
tenants in tail representing the inheritance, seems to apply to the case of a  
Hindu widow, and it is obvious that there would be the greatest possible 
iaconvenience in holding that the succeeding heirs wore not bound by a  
decree fairly and properly obtained against the widow.' The principle 
thus laid dovm was applied by the Privy Council in the case of Fertah  

Narain Singh v. TriloJcinath Singh (3).

“ The same principle was affirmed in the case of NoUn Ohmder Chuclcer- 
lutiij V. Gnru F ers a i D m  (4) decided by a Pull Bench of this Court.
The question there was, whether adverse possession against a Hindu fotnale 
heir, which would bar her suit if she were alive, ivill equally bar that of the 
leyeisioncr; £md Sir Bames Peacock, after citing the Skivagmga case,

(1) I. L . B,., 5 Calc., 938.
(2) 9 Moo. I. A„ 539.
(S) t .  L . E ., 11 Calc., 186; L . E., 1 1 1 . A., 197.
(4) B, L . E „  Sup. Vol. 1008 i 9 W - E ., 606.



1893 says, If  the female heir in tlio pieaent ease had sued tlie wrong-doer, and 
without fraud or collusion had failed to turn him out of possession, the

12 THE INDIAN LAW EEPORTS. [VOL. XXI.

CsiTTBEjBE reyersionary heirs would have been bound by the decisioa,’ Again, in
V. Jtignl Kiskore v. Jotendn M ohin Tagore (1) their Lordships of the Privy

MoinuB. Council cite the SIdvagmga case as showing that in a suit against the 
Goswami “  respeet of the estate, the decision would lie binding  ̂ upon the

reversionaiy heir. That was a case in which a decree had been obtained 
against the widow in possession of the estate, and in execution o£ the decree 
the estate was sold. I t  was held, under the cireumstanoes of the case, that 
the entire estate, which she fully repi'osented, was sold, not merely her 
life-interoat in it. There is no difierenoa as regards the representation of 
the estate between, the estate of a Hindu widow and that of a daughter;
and it would he the same if the suit failed on proof of an ad vise  title or on
a plea of adverse possession and limitation. I t  was argued by the Advoeate- 
General that the principle enunciated in the Skim<junga r.asa would only 

apply when the suit was against a stranger, and that it would have no 
application when the suit was against a member of the same family. No 
doubt Mothur Mohun, who was the defendant in the suit brought by 
Sampurna, and who is the defendant in the present case, is himself one of 
the reversionary heirs. In the Shioagunga case the suit was by a 
widow of the deceased owner against his nephew, the questions involved 
being whether there had been a division, and whether the property was 
self-acquired. I t  was held that a decree properly obtained against the 
widow would bind all the reversionary heirs. W e see, however, no ground 
for the distinction contended for. The estate is vested in the widow 
or daughter for the time being, and she repiesents it absotately for some 
purposes. She oannot so represent it against some persons and not against 
others, and we do not see why a reversioner setting up an adverse title 
and advotse possession is in a worse position than any one else.

I t  is not contended that the decree in the suit which Sampurna brought 
would not put the plaintifi completely out of Court i£ he is bound by it 
or that that decree was not properly and fairly obtained; there is no reason 
to doubt that it was so obtained, and the plaintiff admits that he eaTried on 
the suit on his mother’s behalf. W e think, therefore, that on the authori
ties cited, the plaintiff is bound by the decree in the previous suit, and that 
ie oannot maintain this suit, either as regards his own one-third share or 
15 regards the share acquired from Thakurdaa, who is equally bourn?, by 
:hat decree.

“  The position may be anomalous. According to the decision o£ the I'ull 
Bench of this Court in Srm aU  E a r  v. Prosonno Kumar Gtlam (3), no 
Length of possession adverse to the widow would bar the reversioners, who

0 )  I. L. S ., 10 Calc., 985 j L  S ., 1 1 1. A.. 66.
(2) H , E . , 9  0alc., 934



have twelve years Taokoaed fcom tko widow’s death withiQ wiick to sue, j.893
but if the widoyr sues to recover tlie property from the person in adverse —  ^
possession and fails, tlie revecsiomers are Tsoand tlie decree. Tlie deci- QHjuEsjjjj 
sion of the Eull Bench rests upon the 'woids of the present Limitatiou A o t; n.
but it certainly seems to strike at the principle on whieh Mobiu Ohanier 
Ohwclcerhut^y v. &uni Persad Loss (1 ) -was decided, although it was Q o s w a m i, 

simply held that the lavf of limitation by which the latter case is as governed 
had been altered. However this may be, the question which ive have to 
decide was not before the Pull Baaeh aad was not decided by it, and 
we are bound to follow the high authorily which we have cited.”

T!ie Court, after referring to other points raised for the appel- 
laut, before t^em, decreed the appeal for tke reasons aTjove stated, 
and dismissed'tlie suit with costs of both Courts.

From this decision the plaintiff appealed.

Mr. B. V. Boyne, for the appellant argued that the decree of 
June 27th 1881 did not preclude Mm from suing. Limitation 
did not begin to run against him till the death of tho female 
heir. These being the prinoipal points, it was also to be observed 
that the judgment of June 27th 1881 was not put in evidence at 
the hearing of the suit, and that the High Court decided the case 
upon it without having ascertained its exact terms. Nor was 
there any issue framed as to its eflect, so as to raise the question 
whether what had been in issue in the former suit brought by his 
mother* was again, directly and substantially, in issue iq this.
The judgment of the High Court did not proceed under section 
13, Civil Procedure Code; hut the plaintifi’s case was decided to be 
oonoliided against him in oonsequenee of the decree against Sam- 
purna in 1881, based upon a judgment, not upon title, and not 
upon the merits, but upon limitatiou. Sampurna’s title, that of a 
daughter, exactly resemhled-a widow’s, in icference to the rever
sionary heirs. Her successor’s title was snhject to the limitation 
in article 141 of Act X Y  of 1877, schedule II , malsing the 
period start from the death of the female. Ghunder
GhueheD'buthj, v. Quru Persad Doss (1) was decided, under the law 
of Act X IV  of 1859, to the effect that adverse possession against a 
female heir which would bar her right of possession would equally

(I) B, L . E., Sup. Vol., 1008 ; 9 W . E ., 606,
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1893 bar that of the reversioner. His right was afiected hy the espira- 
tion of the period in the widow’s lifetime; tu t from this, -wliioh,

JlAPJ iNlTH T I T
Ohao;i'eejee miglit liave been a hardsliipj he was relieved by a-rtioio 14^ oi 

Motoub- staa'ting
MoHUN point, and was followed hy article 14,1 in the schedule ip Act X V  

Goswami. J 8 7 7 _ Sriiiath Kur v. From m o K m iar Ghoso (1), under the 

later law, allowed twelve years from the time when his estate fell 
into possession.

The Shivaguuga case (2), as to the effect of a deoree, adverse to 
the widow as rej)resonting the estate, i;pon the rights of heira 
claiming to succeed her, related to a valid deorca whew that deoree 
was upon the merits; hut it might he douhtcd whether a 
decree founded ujon limitation, was comprehended in tl\e inle 
that such a deoree against the widow hound the heirs. In the 
decree of June 27th 1881 there was no affirmance that the defend
ant whom the female heir sued had the complete proprietary right 
ns against others claiming to share the estate, and that decree, 
being only upon limitation, hound o'nly the person against whom 
it was made. In  the general law of limitation persons were 
allowed different periods of time within which to sue, and hero 
the plaintiff was suhjeot to a limitation difEerent from that which 
was applicable to his prodeceissor in title, giving the date of the 
doath of that predecessor as the starting point.

Mr. 0. W. Araihoon, for the respondent, contended that tho 
High Oom't had rightly decided that the plaintiff was bound by 
the decree of 1881, and that he could not maintain this suit. 
The judgment was right in pointing out that the decision of the 
Pull Bench in Srinaih Kur v. Pm om io Sjumar Ghose (1) did not 
govern the question hero, for though the words of articles 142 and 
141 may have been rightly construed in that case, the main 
(question now was whether the reversioner was not bound by the 
deoree of 1881, dismissing the suit of the female heir, o'n the 
ground of limitation. In  her was vested, for the time being, the 
estate by, the same title as that on which the present plaintiff 
relied, and she represented tho estate. In  regard to the judgment 
of 1881 not having been pmt in evidence, it was not a material 

(1) I. L, E,, 9 Calc,, 934. (2) 9 Moo, I. A., 539.
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olDjeotion, There had been given sufficient proof of ilie e£Eeet of isos
the judgment for the Court to act upoa it. The authorities cited 
in the judgment of the High Oourt fcom, the Shkagunga m e  Chameejee 
io  Jtigul Fishore v. Jotm lro Molmn Tagore (1) and Teriah Narain mothub-
Singh v. T n hk im th  Singh (3) showed that the saoceediBg hem  mohuh
■were bound by a decree fairly and properly obtained against the 
female heir. Sam la Sooiidury Dome y. Doi/amoyse Do&sen (3) ■was 
also cited as to limitation.

Mr. B. V. Doyne replied.
Afterwards, on the 17th June, their Lordships’ judgment was 

delivered by

SiK B . C ouch .— The question in this appeal is "whether the suit 
is barred by the lâ v̂ of limitation. I t  "was brought to recover a 
t^wo-thirds share of immoveable and moYeahle properties formerly 
in the possession of Eamanundim Goswami (Ifuterji), to Tfhich 
he "was said to be entitled, as to one part as marfaidur or shehait, 
and as to the other as tmlik. He died in 1847, leaving a "vvidcw,
Pearimoni, his second wife, and five da^ughters, one having died 
in his lifetime. The eldest daughter, Drohomoni, died in 1867, 
leaving a son,, Kala Ohand, 'who died in tlie foUo'wing year, 
leaving a son, &irish Ohunder, who is the third defendant. The 
second daughter, Hurromoni, died in 1874, leaving a son, Mothur- 
mohun, t]je first defendant, The third of the survivors, Motimoni, 
died in 1857 leaving a son, Thakurdaa, the second defendant.
The fourth died childless, and the last survivor, Sampurna, died 
on the 22nd I ’ehruary 1884, leaving a sou, HariNath, -who is 
the plaintiff. The plaint stated that, after the death of Eurro- 
raoni, Sampurna, irho -svas then the only survivor of the daughters, 
placed the whole of the estate under the management of Mothur- 
mohun, who some time, after brought suits for rent against 
tenants, and, with a viê w of efleetiag registration in his own 
name usder Bengal Act 711  of 1876, made petitions; that there
upon Sampurna became an objector, and, the objections having 
been disallowed, she in 1879 brought a suit against Mothur- 
ma îuh m /ormd j)Wjp(>ns, which wag, dismissed on the 27th June

(1) I . L. B ., 10 Oalo,, 985 ;L .  B., 1 1 1. A,, 66.
(a) r. L. R., 11 OalB., 186 j L. E., 111. A„ 137.
(3) I .  L . E .  5 Calc., 9S8.
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1893 1881; that she preferred an appeal m formd pauperis to ihe
^ iv rNiTw High Court, but tke appeal not having been preferred within the
Chaiiesjeb prescribed time her application to prefer it in fom d  pauperis was 

Mothue- rejected, with liberty to prefer an appeal within six weeks on
unable to ,do this, and 

coneequently the dismissal of her suit became final. The plaint 
fui-fcher stated that Tliakurdaa, on a native date corresponding 
with the 17th August 1875, made to the plaintiS a gift of his 
shaj’e of one-third of the estate left by Eamanundun, making the 
plaintiff entitled to two-thirds as claimed. Mothurmohnn in his 
written statement said that Sampurna, after the/ieath of Peaii-
moni, instituted a suit for possession of all the properties under
claim against him; that her claim was dismissed on the gi'oupd 
of limitation, it having been established that, after the death of 
Pearimoni, Sampm’na was never in possession of the shebas and 
the other properties relating thereto left by Eamanmidun.

The Subordinate Judge made a decree for possession by the 
plaintiff of the immoveable properties claimed in the plaint with 
the exception of some specified lands, and the plaintiff has not 
appealed against this exception. The defendant Mothurmohun 
appealed to the High CW ’fc. In the judgment of that Oouxt it is 
said that “ the defence, so far as it need be referred to, is that the 
claim is barred by limitation, as none of Eamanundun’a daughters 
inherited or were in possession; that the plaintiff is bound by the 
adverse decree passed against Sampuma in the suit which she 
brought against defendant No. 1, and that he cannot bring another 
suit.” This defence was distinctly asserted in the written state
ment, and no objection appears to have been taken that it was 
not raised by the issues which were settled. The judgment of 
dismissal of the 27th June 1881, although it had been filed with 
the plaint, was not put in evidence, and cannot be looked a t ; but 
the High Ooiirt had before it the statement in the plaint which 
admitted that there had been that judgment, and Mothurmohun 
said in hia written statement that it was on the groimd of limita
tion. There was thus sufEcient evidence for the High Court to 
found its judgment upon.

I t  will be convenient here to notice the state of the law of 
limitation when the suit was brought ip 1887. Prior to the
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G-qsvvami,

Limitation Act of 1871 the law nader Act X I Y  of 1859 was i89s 
that Btiits for tile recoTeiy of immoveable property must te  brouglit S i jg  
witMa twelve years from the time the cause of action arose. By  Chaiterjbb 
tiie Limitation Act of 1871 the whole of the Act of 1859 wHch Mothxte- 
applied to the limitation of suits was repealed; and by the fourth MoHtra 
section it ■ŝ as enactcd that, suhjeot to the provisions contained in 
certain sections, every snit iustitut^d after the period of limitation 
prescribed therefor by the second schednle to the Act should be 
dismissedj although limitation had not been set up as a defence.

’ Art. 142 in the second schedule is as follows:—

■'Liio suit (tliat is, for possassion of iiamovoable property) by a Hinda 
entitled to the pdijsessioa of immovoable proparty on tlie Jeatli. of a Hiada 
widow. Period of limitation— twelve yeara. Time when period begiag to 
lu n —Trlieti the widow dies.”

In 1877 this Act was repealed and the Limitation Act of 1877 
was passed. In  that Act tho same period of limitation was by 
Art. l i l  prescribed to a suit by a Hindu or Mahomedan entitled 
to the possession on the death of a Hindu or Mahomedan female.

In'the judgment of this Comniittee in tho Shm gm ga case (1) it 
is said (p. 604), with reference to an adverse decree in a suit brought 
by a Hindu widow for possession of a zamiadari as hsh to her 
knsband, that if it had become final in her lifetime it would have 
bound those claiming the zamindari in sucoession to her; and 
unless it could be shown that there had not been a fair trial of the 
right in that suit, or iu other words unless that decree could hare 
been successfully impeached on some special ground, it would hare 
been an effootual bar to any new siiit by any person claioiing 
in succession to the widow. The judgment in jVoh'u Ghmder 
G/meJcerbuUif v. Guru Persad Doss (2) quoted by tho High Court, 
is not directly applicable to the present case. I t  is refen-ed to in 
the judgment of this Committee in Amirtolal Sose v. Eajoiieehmii 
MiUer |3), where it is said that the rule there laid down had been 
acted upon in other cases, and it appeared to. their Lordships that 
the principle of that decision is correct. In  tho latter case the suit 
was brought on the 8th September 1868 and tho question of limit
ation had to be determined according-to. the old law.

(1) 9 Moo. I. A„ 639, (2) B. h. E ., Sup, Yol, 1008; 9 W . E „  506,
(3) 15 B. L. E„ 10 (19); L, R, 2 I. A,. 118 (121).
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1893 The estate to wliioli Sampnma as tlie survivor of the daughters
■ succeeded was similar to the estate of a ■widow, and the principle

18 THE INDIAN LA.W BEPOETS. [YOL. X X I.

H a h  Nato . .
OHiTTESJEE oi these deeiBions applies equally to it. This being the law when

Moteub- passed, the contention of the learned Counsel
MOHtjir fox- the appellant waa that the effect of Art. 143 in the schedule

Gosfl̂ AMi. schedule to the Aot of 1877 is

that a decree founded upon the law of limitation is now excepted 
fi'om. the rule laid down in the Shimgunga case, and that therefore 
the decree of 1881 only bound Sampurna, and the plaiatifl had by 
the terms of Art. M l a period of 12 years fi’om her death to bring 
his suit. Their Lordships see no gTOund for this contention. The 
words “ entitled to the possossion of immoveable property ” refer 
to the then existing law. Under that law the plaintiff being 
bound by the decree against Sampuma, would not be entitled to" 
bring a suit for possession. The intention of the law of limitation 
is, not to give a right where there is not one, but to interpose a 
tax after a certain period to a suit to enforce an existing right. 
The purpose of the second schedule in each of the Acts is only to 
prescribe the period of limitation for the suit. That appears •from 
the 4th section of each Aot. The prescribed periods are to be 
applied to suits founded on the existing law, and Art. 141 cannot be 
cojLstrued as altering the law respecting the effect of a deoree. Their 
Lordships approve of the judgment of the High Oourt where it  say  ̂
“ we think therefore that on the authorities cited the plHntiffl is 
bound by the deoree in the previous suit, and that he cannot maintain 
this suit, either as regards his own one-third , share or as rogavda the 
share acquired from Thato'das, who is equally bound by that 
deoree.” They will therefore humbly advise Her Majesty to affirm 
the decree of the High Oourt and to dismiss the appeal.

The appellant will pay the coats of this appeal, except tha 
respondent’s costs of the application to, be allowed to lodge a 
certified copy of the judgment of the 27th June 1881 in the Privy 
Oouncil Office. The respondent will pay the appellant’s costs of 
that application.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Barr<fis a,nd Rogers.

Solicitors for the respondent: Messrs, T. L . Wikon. Co. 
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